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She Cuming ®^dkFIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette Is the Ear- 
” gest dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

-

PRICE TWO CENTS.H ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1890.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 645.

THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION. 1890. JUNE, 1890.■

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Commercial Buildings. at
!W

NEW UNITED PRESBYTERIANS! LOCAL MATTERS.THEDERBY. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONARISEN FROM RUIN.NEW CLOAKING.
The RAINBOW CHECK, two yards wide, entirely ne 

having only reached London from Germany on the 14th April 
shipped by me on the 24th.

ALSO A FEW SAMPLES OF
RUSSIAN IMPERIAL CIRCULARS!

London made. With a large stock of new
Striped and Figured Sacque Cloths,

Diagonal and Emb’d Cloths, double width.
------TWO CASES------

Ladies’ Silk Princess Gossamers.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

w in this market 
and bought and ----------HAVE OPENED----------

A Special Delivery of Goods suitable for the month of June.
■HIT HOT USB TOBACCO IH ANY LATEST «LEANING'S BY THE GAB»MOLASSES,

prices.

JOHNSTOWN ONE YEAR AFTER THE I D ADDA Q fiS 
TERRIBLE FLOOD. uriiwumww

THE LIST OF PROBABLE STARTERS 
THIS MORNING. FORM.

at close Decisive Actio» of the G ilSainfoin the Winner—Le Nord Second 
and Orwell, third--The Favorite 
So refoot Does Not Get a Place.

[By Commercial Cable and C. P. Tel.]
London, June 4.—The probable start

ing horses in the Derby are : Barefoot, 
Goldengate, Kirkham, LeNord, Sainfoin, 
Martagon, Rathbeal,Orwell and Polybius.

Received at 11.06, a. m.—Sainfoin won.
Received at 11.09 a. m.—LeNord, sec

ond ; Orwell third.
The stakes were 5,000 sovereigns for 

the winner,300 for the second,and 200 for 
the third.

Sainfoin is a chestnut colt owned by 
J. Porter, LeNord is a chestnut colt and 
the property of Mr. Lefevre and Orwell 
is a bay colt owned by thé Duke of West
minster. There were eight starters.

A REAL KENTUCKY DUEL.

lifvil Lovers Shoot at Each Other Until 
One Falls Mortally Wounded.

Louisville, June 2.—Thomas Overby, 
an advertising agent, and Charles Saund
ers, a commercial traveller, of Evansville, 
Ind., fought a duel in the cemetery here 
last night . Saunders was engaged to be 
married to Emma Keener, a handsome 
young woman of Evansville who is 
visiting in this city. Upon coming to 
see her Saunders discovered that Overby 
had supplanted him in her affections. 
A quarrel was followed by a fight in 
which Saunders was worsted. The men 
afterward decided to settle the affair 
according to code. Overby was repre
sented by Frank Lattral, a yonng man 
who lives in Indianapolis, while a trav
elling man from Cincinnati, Harry 
Thoms, acted as second for Saunders. 
Accompanied by a medical student, 
James White, the party drove to St 
Louis cemetery, in the suburbs. The 
principals took their positions, twenty 
paces apart, armed with 32-calibre revol
vers. At the signal a blaze of fire flash
ed from the muzzles of the pistols, and 
Saunders staggered up to a tombstone 
near him and supported himself by 
its side. Dr. White examined him and 
found one bullet had penetrated his 
right breast near the top of the shoulder, 
while another had made a slight flesh 
wound in his arm. He had fired two shots, 
while Overby had fired three. The man’s 
wounds were dressed, and he was taken 
to New Albany, Ind., where he took the 
first train for his home. The other part
icipants in the affair all left the city. 
Saunders’ wounds are considered fatal

Industrie» Re-organised and Extended.
The Work of Restoration and Re» 
newlng Proceeding Rapidly.

Johnstown, Penn., May 31.—One year i WOTF ’■'■IS
ago to-day the world was startled by the

•* i-—t
were aware of their impending doom the figure* lercargD fe arrive. 
South Fork dam had broken and the I 
whole valley was swept by the deluge.

The citizen of this place who tries to 
remember the Johnstown of a year ago 
has many sad reccollections and can 
note many changes. At that time there 
was an aggregation of continuous inde-1 v5» Vs » HHQ. 
pendent boroughs; now there is one 
united city under one government

There are many property lines effaced 
that yet remain undetermined. Wood- 
vale, now the Eleventh Ward, where 
J¥XI0 happy-peopk had their homed, id 
yet a dreary waste, the streets not hav
ing been cleared. All of the second 
Ward of Conemaugh borough, now the 
Tenth Ward, was swept clean, and of the I DI f IH Tâ||( 1
hundreds of houses there not one has ____ ^
been replaced. The ground there has
all been absorbed by the Cambria Iron BRITISH men-OF-W 
Company, and a high fence, taking in LOW
all the territory and several streets, has
been placed around it. The Gautier de-1 American Gunboats 
partaient of the Cambria works will be* ttoe WorM-Ae« 
rebuilt on a much larger scale than be-

the Publie Safely, Ae., *e.
The Orangemen are requested to meet 

at the Lansdowne Rink this evening, at

My ef United Presbyterians.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 2.—Tobacco is 
henceforth tabooed among UnitÇfï Pres
byterians and not only clergymen, elders 8 o clock for drill. 
and students are prohibited from using A True Bill.—The grand jury has 
the weed, but laymen most not indulge foand a true bill against Morgan for in- 
in it The blow was given today in the decent assault. The jury has been dis- 
general assembly of the church and it | charged, 

knock out, straight-from-the-

CON8I8TING OF
Black Worsted Section Gimps, Black Silk Section Gimps, Colored Worsted 
Section Gimps, Ced’d Silk Section Gimps, Jetted Gimps, Soutache Laces,Black 

ip Fringes. Black Silk Netted Fringes, Steel Gimps, Gold Gimps, Braid 
Dress Sets, Jetted Zouave Dress Sets, Braid and Beaded Ornaments, 

Braid Dress Sashes.

t
Silk Dro 
Zouave

RUSSIAN-NETS,FISHNETSi was a
«boulder hit at tobacco. The Illinois 
preebytery’s memorial had been consider
ed in committee and was reported back 
favorably. When it was referred it was 
believed there would be a hot fight over Tug Ska King arrived last night from 
the question. In committee, however, Lake Huron, where she has been laid up 
the clergymen decided almost unani- for some time. She will engage in 
monel y that tobacco was a drag which general towing.
acted in an evil manner on the mind and A piKrY 0^AK)BT25 MIX are np Renom 
did bodily harm. They recommended | jairimichi. to March far the body 
that action be taken ageinet trtmsrerj 0f3^~B^ani j^^VMXnV&ree 
Applicant* for licensee to preach the weeJs8 ^ on ^ while stream
gospel and to be elders were mentioned
in the resolution, and those addicted to -»--------- •----------- ....
the tobacco habit were not to be consid- Mr. Sydney Stockton is confined to hi# 
ered. The report did not go far enough, residence near Sussex with a severe i 
-Let us make a strong fight and ness. He is not expected to recover, 
win,” ejaculated a western clergyman; I Mr. C. A. Stockton, his son, left on the C. 
"tobacco is worse than drink, and drink | P. R yesterday for Sussex, 
is worse than the devil. Nobody

Brigt Moss Roes has been chartered 
to load sugar at Antigua in hbds and 
bags for Delaware Breakwater at $3.12 
and 14 cents.

M., R. & A have opened another special lotef the above nets in plain, 
spotted, striped and floral effects.J-. W. MOIsTTGOMBRY,

9 KING STREET._________ I1LEY,JOSEPH Bordered Lisse Veilings.St.
Black Silk Brussels Net, Black Satin Back Velvet Ribbons, Pearl Dress and 
Coat Buttons, Gilt Crown and Anchor Buttons, Gilt Anchors, Embroidered 
Anchors and Crowns on White and Navy Blue Serge, just the thing for chil
dren’s Suits; Black Fancy Silk Cords; Colored Italians,Black and GoldCrochet 
Buttons, Black Chantilly Laces, Black Braid Rnchings.

iiiréli nrêxâ

Welsh, Hunter, & Hamilton.V*

5

SECOND 1 Manchester. Robertson 4 Allison.
27and 29 King St., St. John, N. B.

■ <
li

: r m=JUST RECEIVED, HE.

200 Barrels Reid’s Superphosphate, 
160 do Cumberland do
180 do Bradley’s do
80 do Land Plaster,
12 do Seeding Down Fertilizer.

FOL-

A NEW LOT OF
A Correspondent writing from Chat- 

in our church should use the* cursed I ham under date of June 3rd says ; “The 
weed.” His speech was interrupted by a 8teamer Miramichi brought up on Mon
motion to refer the report back, with a day»g trip 55 boxes, containing 16 each- 
recommendation to make the 895 galmon in all, which were shipped via
broader. This provoked a debate in Chatham Branch for the American mar- 
which it was difficult to distinguish any ^ets.”

now
«elate le 
Isa Flot 
ef EBg»Falls—A Geresse

land.

DRESS GOODS. fore. BY TELEGRAPH TO
Throughout other points around the that,. , . , Sofia, June 4.—It ia

town there are squares upon which no at-1 Minigter Stambui0ff 
tempt at rebuilding has been made, ex-

a plot
nds to fri#nd of tobacco, and only one man ob« _ .
“hfa jected to having laymen included in Will Nor go Back ALOWL-Mr. Frank 

who unit abstain from tobacco. | lock, a weUknown St. John man, who 
has been living in Winnipeg for the past

, _ , , ,. formed by Major Pi
cept the erection of a few rough board I captnre Prince Ferdin 
shanties for temporary use reCent jo ^

The beautiful public park which was for the releaae 
covered with velvety grass, lovely flow- Ix)NDONi june 4,_T1 
era and ample shade trees, is now a «t® that the order to d 
where half a hundred bmldings do «■ Ltolfah Behri. 
vice as storerooms of the wash-out men- mnchof the methods « 
chants of Johnstown, they having been L A „ with wej 
erected by the Relief Commission. that if' tbe order is

In the centre of the square piles of old men fflnst
iron and other material contrast strongly I. imagine>. q,, 
with the scenes of a year ago. Bat there „that tfae preagure fr0] 
has been material progress in the rebuild- h&g induced Blaine 
ing of the wash-out city, though it will appatent deejre 
be many years before the former beauty
can be restored. agree to a close time '

On Washington and Clinton streets | bnfc fluch ^ „
many of the buildings destroyed have | ^ internfttional and ^ 
been replaced by finer business 1 üpon ^ worid by Am
than were there before the flood. A I the bidding of Blaine, 
number of eligible sites, however, yet re- J(me 4 _T(]
main, telling more plainly than words of mine th
the financial distress of those who form- Mi b d
erly did businese there. üiat £ ^

The Cambria Library, which was total- j, tç0 to meel 
ly destroyed, is being rebuilt on a much ^ mnat anite w 
larger scale, the entire cost of which is I ordt,r deq,nd , 
being paid by Andrew Carnegie. wHhout lwelshie her

The Cambria Iron works and the John-1 —:---------- * ■ -
son Works are running full time, giving hi 1» A LIVBLY ZMWALID. 
employment to 4,000 workmen. An — ^{_
electric street railway is being construct- wubehB’*r
ed to take the place of the old boree-car

3 Tons Peruvian Guano.
AND

those
All seemed to be against the weed on .... it*
general principles. The assembly seem- few yearn arrived here this morning. It 

„ ed to be of one mind. The I ia rumored that he will be a principal in 
report was finally referred back to the » Pleasant Utile event which takes place
committee, with instructions to coneoli- 0,1 the Uth inat ^_______

•n date tbe report so that it would be even at Stephen’s Church this evening 
British more sweeping than at first, and include tbe marriage of Miss Edith Burpee and 

all members of the church, but especially Mr- Qeo. K. McLeod will take place. The 
students and elders who would set an bride will be attended by six bridesmaids, 
example to laymen. The report will lay groom being a captain in the N. B. 
obligations against the use of tobacco a q. A., No. 3 company will fire a grand 
little heavier on students than on elders | saiute in honor of the occasion, 
and a little heavier on elders 
than on laymen. It will uu- 

•ot must donbtedly be adopted. The concen- 
imuoeed 808 °* reasons given was that the use of 

jgl^bi at tobacco injured tbe body and weakened 
the mind, and famished a bad example 

i À1 We- fo* yoong people. The committee made 
at first what it considered a conserva
tive report, #o that in view of the discus
sion today, it te, certain that no more 

OQ will any UniWrresbyterians
chew. It is doubtful#* a single negative I for the purpose of advertising St John. 

lea vote will be cast when final action is | on the front of the envelope is a fine
view of the city and harbor while the 
flap bears excellent imprint of the ex
hibition building. The city merchants

a,eb"t- vTAZ^ZDZUSTIE CO.

97 KING STREET. N.poieon

P-.-We c»n 
« continues, 
ih Americana 
ithdraw from 
k diplomatic DM A very small item to call attention to, but a penny 

saved is a penny earned; we have something over sixty 
dozen of Ladies Black Cashmere Hoee, sizes 8, 8$, 9,9); 
finished seams, shaped and good length; which have 
been marked at 25 cents per pair, well worth 36 cents.

TO PAINTERS.
-----AND-----TRANSFER GRAINING PAPERS; a perfect imitation of the natural woods.

Oak, “light and Antique;” mahogany,
Cherry, Hungarian Ash, Rosewood,

etc., now in stock. Prices low.

willWe be The Circuit Court.—The case of tbe 
Queen vs. Watts and Gray, charged with 
the wilful murder of Samuel Torry will 
be finished this afternoon. Mr. Carleton 
on behalf of the prisoner Gray resumed 
his address after the mid-day adjourn
ment. The Solicitor General will close 

I for tbe crown.

the

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
- - 48 King St.F. E. HOLMAN,

Latest. For Men. Scarfs.
ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND A View or Sr. Joes,—The Maritime 

emoke or I Lithographic Co. have issued an envelope
that

THE FZBSCH OCTKAUES.
JUST WHAT YOU WANT.

A «BEAT BA KG AIN. NEVER EXCELLED.
r —AND—

ieb Commander Demie» AmyNewest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

ThefFi
taken.ivy.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
THE PAN-AMEBIC AN CONGRESS.

What it Recommends and Has Deeid- | are securing these in large quantities for
ed to Establish.

BY TKLKOB1PB TO QA1KTTR.

HARDWOOD EXTENSION TABLESNew York, Jane 4.—The Herald’s 
Sydney, G B., special says Commander 
Marqoia, of the French man-of-war Indre, 
eaya in regard to ttie alleged outrage 
oopimitted by %

Undressed Shirts from 46 eta.; Begatiaand Sporting Shirt* of latest patterns; Cash
mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit.- -----FOB-----4 exhibition pnrpoeee.

Nsw C*as.—Meaam. }. Harris À Co. 
! turned ônt ten six ton coal hopper cere
for the Intercolonial Coal Mining Com
pany of Nova Scotia to-day. This is a 
delivery on an order for 50 from this

Mis

W. R. Lawrence,
KEDEY & 00., 218 Union St Berlin, May 31.-

\’:
today sent to 1 
Secretary of State relative to the com
mendations of the Pan-American confer-

a letter of the

» <-» •— » — SSgS SKSSL'S
gers think of other things than the ma- e mjury is no

XB5B ;^* e-JLS =;’ vP _
with, shudder all the untold honxm U. ^ *d ^ tfae ^ 
that have oeen encountered during the . . .
past year and hundreds of relatives oris recovery rapid, but they insist upon
thtak of their kin, whoee bones yet lie Mi taking afurtlter restoi 
undiscovered beneath acres of sand. Throughout the Em^ has kept h.e

flwd^visited^he towVtoday and partici-

, B-„bl^ rarmfh™rial 6en iCe6 fOT ‘h I entire control of the communications
A Democratic Governor »eS Republi- victims of the flood. 1

ran Legislature.
BY TELKQRAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.

Portland, Ogn., June 4.—Herman tbe 
republican candidate for congressman is 
elected by 7,000 majority.

Pennoyer (dem.) the candidate for 
governor will have from 15 hundred to 
2000 majority. The remainder of the 
state ticket is republican. The legisla
ture is republican.

was no outrage and that the reports of 
the trouble are unfounded-

He simply requested some of the 
British fishermen to remove some of their 
nets to make room for the French fisher
men and the request was promptly com
plied with as has always been the case 
under similar circumstances. There was 
no commotion whatever.

Marquis thinks the reports originated 
with the merchants who want to use the 
French fishery question for political pur
poses.

) ence regarding customs regulations. The

EBEEBE E
for the classification and valuation of wh.ch are almost finished. The

handsome little passenger car used by 
the firm in their display in the carnival 
parade last summer has been fitted np 
for the Central railway. It is narrower 
than the ordinary passenger cars, and 

j much shorter, being only 34 feet long, 
but it is neatly and comfortably fitted

83£!%5&E!fô£teK;andWri»nt
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The shove are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 
on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.

A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 
Sideboards in Oak and Walnnt, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

mere
smaller
broken

Finish with French McElroy’s Ball ding, Main street.

HAVE YOU TRIED
imported merchandise, a uniform nom
enclature for the description of articles j 
of merchandise imported and exported 
and the establishment of an Interna
tional bureau of information at Washing
ton. The conference also decided to 
establish in Washington a Latin-Ameri- 
can library to be formed by contributions up.
from the several nations of historical, A passenger car is also being fitted up 
geographical and literary works, maps, and painted at the shops for the Shore
ZSTtff htete,yCi^dvTsaltontf Line Railway.

America, and expressed a desire that poiiee conn.
shouM^oride^suitable £8S&"SS E,i Porte,, charged with adultery, was 

dedicated upon the 400th anniversary of this afternoon further remanded until 
the discovery of America. | Monday. _______

Miller’s Royal Paragon
CHEESE.93 to 97 Charlotte St,

NEW GOODS.
==*' Ladies and Qente Purses,
^ Satchels, Valises, Lunch and Market 

Baskets;
200 Doz Electric Balls, Stationery, 

IeS Carts, Wagons, Sporting Goods, 
3M Lacrosse Sticks, Boxing Gloves, &c. 
HHl ----- AT-----

OREGON STATE ELECTIONS.

So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 
it without any inconvenience.

Put up in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im- 
nroves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

on the subject. He sent for Sir E. B. 
Malet, the British Ambassador, on Mon
day and has had several interviews with 
him since. Dr. Kranel, the head of the

An Unrent Pornelllle “ Whip.”

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 4.—An urgent Parnellite
“whip” has been issued, calling upon the Colonial Department, assisted the Em- 
Nationalist members of the House of peror towards the conception of proposals, 
Commons to be in their seats on Thnrs- which are expected to prove acceptable 
day. It is reported a motion will be to Lord Salisbury, 
made to adjourn the bouses in order to Broadly outlined, these proposals are 
censure the government for proclaiming that the German sphere of influence 
the recent meetings at Tioperary. | shall extend to the limits of tbe Congo

State from the nortnem extremity of 
Tanganyika to the Albert Nyanza, that 
Uganda and British Ungoro shall be 

Lincoln, Neb., June 4.—Meagre reports I neutral ground and that navigation of 
received from Bradshaw, a hamlet of the lakes shall be free. The British Am- 
600 inhabitants about 50 miles west of baesador appears to think these b 
this city, state that the town was swept good enough to justify a resumption of 
away late last night by a cyclone. Six the discussion of details and has there- 

Tbe Lonisiana Loitexy. persons are reported killed and 25 or fore recalled Lord Salisbury’s specialist,
BY telegraph to ras GAZETTE. more injured. The telegraph wires are Sir Percy Anderson, who returns here on

New York, May 4.—The Times’ Bis- down Monday for farther conferences with Dr.
marck, N. D. despatch says efforts to se- -------------- --------------------- Krauel on the subject of delimitations.
cure the charter for Louisiana lottery are Fatal Foil oio chimney. I s;r William Mackinnon, Chief of the
being renewed with great energy. The by telegraph to the gazette. English East Africa Company,
state is swarming with agents of the lot- Glknwood, Iowa, June 4.—The chim- and Herr Vohsen, representing the 
tery and it is stated five million dollar» ney of the home for feeble minded chil- German company, wÛlalao take part 
will be expended to secure the election, dren blew down and fell through the ™ the negotiatidM, todJteieis a sure 
of a governor and legislature favorable to-: roof on Monday night, killing two and I demands of the two companies",
the scheme. injuring six of the inmates. A flour mill Major Wissmann comes about June 23,

was wrecked and scanning factory was and Dr. Peters early in July, each loaded
with facts and reasons in support of the 
German claims.

Among «be Shipping.
Schooner Nellie Clarke finished load

ing piling at Rodney slip, this morn-

4 Fireman Saves a Child from Death. GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, June 4.—Just before the 5.10 . 

o’clock train out of Boston on the Old * in^‘I WATSON & GO’S 50 King street,
are Agents for New Brunswick.*e Schooner Cathie C. Berry is receiving 

some slight repairs on Ring’s blocks, 
Carleton.

Schooner Charlie Bucki is also having 
some repairs put oe her at Carleton.

A N. Y. despatch says : Bark E. Sutton, 
Vaughan from Manzanilla for Delaware 
Breakwater, was totally wrecked at 
Pun ta Holandes. The Sutton was a

Cor Charlotte and Union Sts. HALIFAX MATTERS.

Death of Judge Blanchard, of King# 
County.

(special to the gazette.) 

Halifax, N. S., June 4.—George Augus
tus Blanchard, judge of the county court 
of Kings county, died yesterday.

Colony railroad Saturday afternoon 
reached Crescent avenue station and 
while it was going at a speed of thirty 
miles an hour, a little child ran up along
side the track, close to the rail, and stood 
there, utterly regardless of peril The 
engineer shut off the steam and applied 
the breaks, but the momentum of the
train was such that it was at once appar-,, , ... A maa .___j
ent that it conld not be stopped in time 8r « R q. built
to save the child from a horrible death. Messrs. Scammell Bros. She was built 
Taking the situation in at a glance, the at Grand Bay in 1876. The loss is part- 
fireman, Lewis Tirrill, climbed out of the jai]y covered by insurance.
in^time^tt^eThrowtiiechüd‘outof'harnVs _ City of Monticel.o is bavin,
way with a sweep of his arm as the train her bottom painted today on the blocks 
dashed past. at North end.

P. S.—American Stamp» for sale. Swept Away by Cyclone.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. H. STEVENS.DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Merchant Tailor,
has now in stock a fine line of

CLOTHS
suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

For the Public Safety.Serions Business Failure.THE TARIFF GOSPEL. In response to a communication from
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. , tx. o a A

New Prague, Minn., June 4.—Michael Chief Police Clarke the Public Safety de- 
Summer, geneaal merchant and miller, périment met this morning. The chief

laid before them a list of requisites of the 
police department, and requested that 
power be given him to procure them. He 

A still larger audience, if poesible, than I M],ed t),at the men be famished with 
on Monday night witneesed the second youse jackets for summer wear,
performance of "Little Lord Fauntleroy,” thege to conaj8t 0f light materia), 
with seven year old Georgie Cooper on | looee and wjthont belt ; they with 
the title role. She is another wonder
ful child and delighted beyond exprès- I ~nd dark helmet* for spring, fall and 
sion, eyery one who had the pleasure of wet weather. The chief asked that a 
being present. telephone be put in his private house

Mr. Harrison again delighted every that a door be cut through the basement 
one witli hie able impersonation of the o( the building leading from the cells to 
Old Earl, and Mr. Locke in the role of Ubejail, and that a copy of the city 
grocery man Hobb, is already so popu- ]awg ^ placed in Iva oflice. Another es- 
lar that he would be a permanent suc- ggpyjj tô the completeness of the police 
cess if he were to etart business in this department is a patrol wagon. The rea- 
city. Miss Radcliffe, who is a sweet and | 8ons for a vehicle of this kind were

strongly urged this morning by the chief, 
Mrs. Errol “Dearest,” in such a gratify- j and tbey were favorably received by the 
ing manner as to win a_spontaneous call with a patrol wagon, the beats
before the curtain. could be covered by the chief or bis offi-

The matinee this afternoon ie attend- L^g in a 8h0rt time ; it would obviate all 
ed by an immense crowd and tonight difficulties in the removal of prisoners 
both the little ones will be seen in the j from [be various stations to tbe central

building, and it could oe used as 
an ambulance, something which is very 

, , . frequently needed by the police.
d^Mdd^L™-etreb«ecfe Chief Oarke was wel, received by the 

in the parlor ! department and it is more than likely
Ella—Never mind. It may be Gas that all his recommendations will be 

come to see me, and in that case one 0Uf
chair is all we shall need. Lowell Citi-

Agalnet McKinley’s Tariff Bill.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York June 4.—About two hi 
dred prominent business men in tMs 
city will appear before the Senate 
finance committee in Washington to-day 
to protest against the passage of the 
McKinley tariff bill.

destroyed by the same storm. Old Police Building,has failed. Liabilities $110,000.

Main street, North End.A Monument to Grant.
BY TELEOBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Little Lord Fanntleroy.
It is Preached to the Workingmen Every Saturday, With Short, Sharp, Practical 

Lessons on Low Prices and How to Support a Family on Small Meant. Speaker 
Eeid Puts the Low Tariff Question so Plain that the Most Skeptical Must be 

Convinced.

IN COLLISION.

New Yobk, June 4.—A special to tbe | ar|KjDft| p.eNæ. Dfilpr. Arreel.cl and 
World says, if New York hasn’t provided sent to jail bot BeleaMd by a United 
a Grant monument by the coming I Staten judge.
September, a prominent ex-rebel will 
start a subscription in the south for that 
purpose, and raise the necessary funds I war ia being vigorously waged, and the 
from ex-confederates. | state and federal authorities are arrayed

against each other in the fight. Proceed
ing under the section of the state law de
fining public nuisances and for- 

Joliet, Ill, June 4.—Bernard Heeney, I bidding the sale of intoxi- 
tbe life convict whoee sentence had been eating liquor to minors and 
commuted so that he would be freed in habitual drunkards, tbe county attorney 
October, dropped dead while telling his caused the arrest of six “original pack- 
good fortune to Neebe, the anarchist, age" house keepers on Thursday, and 
Excessive joy produced heart disease. Judge Guthrie sent them to jail and or

dered their establishments cloeed. The 
attorneys for the prisoners went before 
Judge Foster of the United States court, 

Caibo, Mich., June 4.—Edward Good-1 whQ jnimediately issued writs of habeas 
child and Wm. Holmes were killed by corpn8|
lightning last evening, and two men Qn tp,e’at,erifT. That officer, acting under 

badly injured. They were working | the ot tt,e county attorney,
advantage of the law giving

ACROSS THE STREET
■; BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Topeka, Kan., June 4. The whiskey
helmets for - summer weargrey

We have moved toof Misées

ÊSŒtëSSSh.i‘vdyreS%tVMrr„n,tH?m^SLt0.l;
H24rXll w““F^db’la35 *4.75 i«r pair; Ver, H..r, All Wool Tw«d Pools, tailor wad..
SnWl“li3®«)*UTb"s»mpi'e°sihîn^ir'itoréweighÏ7«;tos,lbun<)n.pfckZbleco£biriatioT,loclljMMureB 
3ft x 2ft. having all the latest improvements, is a wonder of cheapness, only $4o,00 delivered. Orders 
promptly filled for any site and price.

Tbe Duke of Orleans Pardoned-
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Paris, June 4.—President Carnet has 
granted a pardon to the Duke of Oteans, 
who was arrested in February last for 
violating the decree of exile. The Duke 
was conducted to the frontier daring the 
night.

Foster’s Building, 
No. 73 Germain St.,

directly opposite the old stand.

James McNicholfe Son
MERCHANT TAILORS.

iBarnes &Excessive Joy Kill#.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Murray,20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
TRY0N W00LBN MFO CO., Proprietors,

A Great Undertaking.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buda Pbsth, June 4.—Herr Krupp, the 
celebrated cannon founder of Essen, has 
laid before the minister of commerce a 
proposal for the construction of a canal 
connecting the Danube with the Adriatic.

pleasing actress performed her part as

J. A. KE1D, Manager.
Killed by Ll*btnlnff.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE. A. G. BOWES & CO.,JEWELLERY,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE. TTT Hiwhich were at once served

21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N.B.,London Market». cast.
London, 12.30 p m.

Ooneole 97 7-16 for money and 97 1 for 
the account.
United State Pours,........— •••a;.......... ............

Do, do. Fours and a half..
Atlantic and 'Iroat Western tote.

Do. do do

were
in a. field at the time.Ab my expenses are light, I am enabled to sell these goods at very amall advance on cost. Levels Enough. MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS INStook

a standard ou Parc base. | a sheriff three days in which to make
8y tklkgrafb to TB* GAZKTTE. his return to the writ The prisoners

Pittlbueo, June 4.—The Standard Oil therefore were obliged to remain in jail 
Uwipany has purchased the Forest Oil from Thursday until Sunday, when they

t - l;-r,“r5r,“TJr—:
his intention of looking into the merits 
of the original package decision, and the

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY MADE TO ORDER. Store ohèSèïê Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and ties Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. COMTEK

401FRANK 8. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER, i81Canada Pacific...........

Seconds.................
IUiiois Ceutral............

ManSte::.™:.-::::............ »New York Central................................................ -I»»
gSTi?:::::::::::::::::":::::;:::;;. 1

fEiABÀESt* ter teat.
Liverpool Merkels.

spec and export 1000, reels 7000 tamn 3700 bales. 
Futures quiet but steady opened weak now im-

75 Germain St., 3 Doors South of King SL Erie
do.

NURSES& CHILDREN'S CAPS 17 Charlotte St.London, 4pm closing.
Consuls 97 9-16 for money and 9711-16 for

Tbe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

W ashington, June 4. — Iadications—I relation it bears to the state enactment, 
Shwery, slightly warmer, southerly and will render a decision aiter sufficient 
wjag[g- examination has been made.

Liverpool Markets.
S

jfx Twer bii«:
Futures closed barely steady.

U S^Fours
Fours and a half.........DONE EQUAL TO NEW. A AGW firsts......

^ do do secondALATE SHIP NEWS,
ARRIVED. EttS:::

Mexican ordy 
St Paul Coi 
NY Cent...

S±iiiWa
Bar Silver.............
Spanith Fours

Near Enoaffb.
[From Once a Week.]

Father—What time did you get in

S-Whitbbone, in the City Market.build- 
ing. on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks,
Uut 1» gets them fresh from there every last night, sir ?

Chartered.—Steamer Murciano to load ’ Mr^WhUebone wnTcal*1 o'n"the lather—Why, yon

deals at this port for W. C. E., at 40 ehil- n»rade m the city and [show samples of 12. when I looked in yom1 room .
mew importations. 1 Son—I know, bat 1 was under it,

Newburroort, 4th in«, lehr A P Emerson, Dmy, 
rMonoton, 3nl inat, Bohr Osceola, Deminga. fromUNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, SpibtoiSSSBSii'SSSA?

lotte Fish, Pendleton from Hoboken.
Vineyard Haven, 2nd iost, schrs Mayflower, 

Harvey Walton for Newbury; Bess & Stella, 
Weehawkin for St Stephen.

26 to 84 Waterloo St.. St. John, N. K
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax.

were not in bed at
A. G. BOWES.

lings.

0

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all It costa you to Advertise 
for anything you want.
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